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Abstract: Rapid and unplanned urban growth is responsible for the continuous conversion of green
or generally natural spaces into artificial surfaces. The high degree of imperviousness modifies
the urban microclimate and no studies have quantified its influence on the surface temperature
(ST) nearby residential building. This topic represents the aim of this study carried out during
summer in different urban zones (densely urbanized or park/rural areas) of Parma (Northern Italy).
Daytime and nighttime ASTER images, the local urban cartography and the Italian imperviousness
databases were used. A reproducible/replicable framework was implemented named “Building
Thermal Functional Area” (BTFA) useful to lead building-proxy thermal analyses by using remote
sensing data. For each residential building (n = 8898), the BTFA was assessed and the correspondent
ASTER-LST value (ST_BTFA) and the imperviousness density were calculated. Both daytime and
nighttime ST_BTFA significantly (p < 0.001) increased when high levels of imperviousness density
surrounded the residential buildings. These relationships were mostly consistent during daytime
and in densely urbanized areas. ST_BTFA differences between urban and park/rural areas were
higher during nighttime (above 1 ◦ C) than daytime (about 0.5 ◦ C). These results could help to identify
“urban thermal Hot-Spots” that would benefit most from mitigation actions.
Keywords: thermal infrared images; urban heat island; soil sealing; city; park; green areas; rural; heat

1. Introduction
Based on the global urban population prospects of the United Nations [1], since 2007, the urban
population is higher than the rural one. In addition, future scenarios suggest that this gap is expected
to continue to grow and about two-thirds of the world’s total population will reside in urban areas by
2050 [1]. This pattern is already a reality in Europe, where more than 70% of people live in cities, towns
and other urban settlements (generally small cities with fewer than 500,000 inhabitants). Continuous
urban land expansion at rates much higher than population growth has led to a massive urban footprint
on Europe. The rapid and often uncontrolled and/or unplanned urban growth is responsible for the
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continuous conversion of green, or generally other natural spaces, into artificial surfaces (soil sealing
or imperviousness). This last phenomenon is defined as the permanent covering of soil by completely
or partly impermeable artificial materials (e.g., asphalt, concrete, and brick) [2].
Imperviousness is the main cause of soil degradation in Europe [3]. It contributes to the progressive
and systematic destruction of the natural landscape, increasing the risk of flooding (due to the water
runoff rising) and water scarcity, and strengthens the climate change magnitude (influencing the
carbon cycle). Moreover, it threatens the biodiversity (reducing or affecting habitats), causing a loss
of fertile agricultural land and natural and semi-natural areas [4]. In particular, as urban settlements
have been historically established next to the most fertile areas, soil sealing often affect the most
fertile soils, in this way affecting European food security [2]. Urban areas are characterized by the
highest degree of imperviousness and continuous built-up areas [5] with direct consequences on its
microclimate. The high thermal conductivity and the heat storage capacity, often coupled with low
solar reflectivity of most artificial impervious surfaces, cause alterations to the energy budget of the
surfaces, increasing the sensible heat instead of the latent heat, and producing a generalized rise in the
urban temperature. This situation significantly contributes to the well-known urban heat island (UHI)
effect, represented by local surface and air temperatures in densely built-up city areas consistently
higher than the temperatures observed in surrounding rural landscapes characterized by a greater
density of pervious surfaces [6]. This phenomenon tends to create many critical conditions in the
urban environment, among which the amplification of the urban heat load during summer heat-wave
events [7,8] and significant increases of housing cooling loads and electricity consumption [9,10],
are potential causes of harmful blackouts or brownouts. This situation is also associated with an
exacerbation of thermal discomfort [11] and the higher levels of heat-related-mortality of vulnerable
people living in densely built-up districts of urban areas than rural ones [12].
In urban thermal environment studies, the land surface temperature (LST) estimated by thermal
infrared remote sensing techniques draws more attention than the air temperature measured by
local meteorological stations for several reasons. Meteorological station networks allow discrete and
generally scattered monitoring (often in suburban areas) representative of areas with determined
physical characteristics, which hardly reflect the spatial air-temperature variation based on different
surfaces that characterize the heterogeneous urban/suburban environments [13]. Then, thermal
infrared remote sensing data have been extensively used in urban climate studies for analyzing
the LST patterns and its association with built-up indicators [14–19].
The introduction of very high spatial resolution satellite images (i.e., IKONOS, Quickbird, and
RapidEye) and more efficient image processing techniques implemented by GIS software tools have
allowed the development of advanced technologies for better mapping and quantifying urban
impervious surfaces [20–25]. A representative example in this context at European level is the
Copernicus program (coordinated and managed by the European Commission with the fundamental
contribution of the European Space Agency and the European Environmental Agency) that includes
the acquisition of data from multiple satellites and the integration with field surveys (in situ data
and services). Copernicus ensures the homogeneity of environmental monitoring in general, and in
particular the land cover classification at European level [26]. As part of the Copernicus framework,
several high-resolution layers were produced for specific purposes at the national level, with 2012, 2015
and 2016 as reference years. As an example, the Italian National Institute for Environmental Protection
and Research (ISPRA: Istituto Superiore per la Protezione e la Ricerca Ambientale) developed very
high-resolution maps of built-up surfaces (a binary indicator of urbanization) for the entire Italian
territory [27,28]. These data were used in a recent study [29] to evaluate the relationships between
built-up-surface densities and daily LST (daytime and nighttime) in several Italian cities. Modeling
these relationships, useful urban maps have been developed visualizing the spatial footprint of
imperviousness on urban microclimate. However, the easy access to remote sensed resources, coupled
with a wider coverage and better spatial resolution of thermal infrared measurements, would allow
more detailed urban analyses, as well as investigating the situation nearby buildings. Currently,
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only rare studies [30] used high-resolution thermal remotely imageries to deal with individual
building structures. For this reason, the aim of the present study is to provide a framework,
valid for an Italian urban summer context (Parma), able to investigate the relationships between
the surface temperature nearby residential buildings, by using high-resolution thermal images
(NASA-ASTER), and the surrounding imperviousness density assessed through the high-resolution
Italian built-up-surfaces database provided by ISPRA. This study is based on the hypothesis that,
during a generic summer day, the surface temperature nearby a residential building is influenced by
its surrounding imperviousness density.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area and Summer Climate Characteristics
This study was carried out on the inland city of Parma, a municipality with an area of about
260 km2 (small city size), an elevation of 55 m, and almost 200,000 inhabitants (population density
740/km2 ) located in Northern Italy, the western part of the Emilia Romagna region, between
the Apennines and the Po Valley. According to the Köppen climate classification [31], Parma is
characterized by a humid subtropical climate (Cfa). In particular, the summers are hot and sultry,
with monthly average maximum temperatures ranging about 24–27 ◦ C during September and June
and 28–30 ◦ C during August and July. The monthly average minimum temperatures during summer
months range 14–16 ◦ C during September and June and 17–18 ◦ C during August and July. Summer
days are often affected by afternoon thunderstorms. The average monthly precipitations during
summer range from about 50 mm during July (the driest month) to about 70 mm during September.
2.2. Daytime and Nighttime LST
The freely available Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER)
remote sensing data products [32] were used to estimate daytime and nighttime LST. ASTER is a
multispectral imager that was provided by the Japanese Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry
(METI: Tokyo, Japan) for launch on board the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA:
Washington, DC, USA) Earth Observing System (EOS) Terra spacecraft in December 1999. ASTER
provides high-resolution images of the planet Earth in 14 different bands of the electromagnetic
spectrum, ranging from visible to thermal infrared light. In this study, the ASTER Level 1 Precision
Terrain Corrected Registered At-Sensor Radiance (AST_L1T) data product [33] was used and retrieved
from the online Data Pool [34], courtesy of the NASA Land Processes Distributed Active Archive Center
(LP DAAC: Sioux Falls, SD, USA), USGS/Earth Resources Observation and Science (EROS) Center,
Sioux Falls, SD, USA. The AST_L1T data contain calibrated at-sensor radiance, which corresponds with
the ASTER Level 1B (AST_L1B) that has been geometrically corrected, and rotated to a north-up UTM
projection [33]. The thermal infrared (TIR) wavelength band 14 (TIR_Band14: µm 10.950–11.650) with
high-spatial resolution (90 m resolution), but low–temporal resolution (temporal frequency greater
than 15 days), was used for LST estimation. In particular, the LST estimation was carried out by using
a customized R code (aster_layer_calc.r) available in the section “code” of the public repository of the
GitHub platform [35] that contains all data and codes developed for this work. The procedure is based
on the work described at the NASA Earthdata work repository [36]. This code performs extraction and
conversion of TIR_Band14 from original ASTER files and calculates the AST_L1T (spectral radiance at
the sensor’s aperture, Lλ ) by using the relation:
Lλ = (DN − 1) × UCC,

(1)

where DN is the digital number of data stored in image’s arrays; and UCC is the unit conversion
coefficient (W m−2 sr−1 µm−1 ).
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Hence, the code provides an estimation of brightness temperatures (TB):
TB = K2/ln (K1/Lλ + 1),

(2)

where K2 (1.273 × 103 ) and K1 (6.464 × 102 ) are the band-specific thermal conversion constants.
Finally, LST was estimated thanks to a weighted Planck function:
LST = TB/[1 + (λ × TB/c2) × ln (ε),

(3)

where λ is the wavelength of emitted radiance (band 14); ε is the surface emissivity dimensionless (in
this study 0.95 and 0.90); and c2 is obtained by the following equation:
c2 = h × c/s = 1.4388 × 10−2 m K = 14,388 µm K,

(4)

where h is Planck’s constant (6.626 × 10−34 J s); c is the speed of light (2.998 × 108 m/s); and s is the
Boltzmann constant (1.38 × 10−23 J K−1 ).
The procedure of LST estimation used in this study follows the same scheme adopted in QGIS
Semi-Automatic Classification Plugin [37]. Most roofs of residential buildings in the city of Parma
are characterized by red rough bricks and, for this reason, a general emissivity value of 0.95 was
considered (analyses were also carried out with an average emissivity value of 0.90).
In this study, six clear-sky ASTER images (four daytime and two nighttime images) clearly
covering the city of Parma were acquired during the summer months (Table 1).
Table 1. The list of dates of the ASTER images selected and the corresponding daily meteorological
characteristics of Parma.
Date
(Day/Month/Year)

Time of Day

Time (h:min:s)

Meteorological Characteristics of Parma

25 June 2016

Nighttime

21:18:34

Tmax 34 ◦ C; Tmin 23 ◦ C; RH 54%; Wind
speed 5 km/h; Clear sky; No precipitation

30 June 2015

Daytime

10:17:20

Tmax 30 ◦ C; Tmin 20 ◦ C; RH 54%; Wind
speed 7 km/h; Clear sky; No precipitation

25 July 2010

Daytime

10:22:13

Tmax 29 ◦ C; Tmin 15 ◦ C; RH 42%; Wind
speed 6 km/h; Clear sky; No precipitation

3 August 2016

Daytime

10:17:00

Tmax 32 ◦ C; Tmin 20 ◦ C; RH 53%; Wind
speed 6 km/h; Clear sky; No precipitation

26 August 2015

Nighttime

21:18:34

Tmax 29 ◦ C; Tmin 17 ◦ C; RH 63%; Wind
speed 4 km/h; Clear sky; No precipitation

6 September 2014

Daytime

10:22:52

Tmax 28 ◦ C; Tmin 18 ◦ C; RH 68%; Wind
speed 5 km/h; Clear sky; No precipitation

Tmax and Tmin are the daily maximum and minimum temperatures, respectively; RH is the relative humidity.

2.3. Urban Imperviousness
The very high-resolution (10 m) urban imperviousness (or built-up-surface) indicator used
in this study was provided and made freely available by ISPRA (Italian National Institute for
Environmental Protection and Research) [38]. This spatial dataset covers the entire Italian territory and
was developed merging information obtained by using RapidEye images and the Sentinel-2A satellite
data coverages available for the year 2015, improving the previous national high-resolution (20 m)
imperviousness cartography of the Copernicus Program [26]. In addition, the overall accuracy of the
data and the image classification system was verified by using the vector information coming from
OpenStreetMap data [28], the main worldwide collaborative project for free mapping. All information
achieved on the spatial degree of imperviousness are finally classified into a binary product by
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applying a threshold value of 30% following a simple rule [39]: 0–29% = pervious surface (value = 0);
30–100% = impervious surface (value = 1). The areas classified as imperviousness include buildings,
sheds, transport, industrial and commercial areas, recreational parks, construction sites, roads, railways,
railway locations, permanent greenhouse, mining areas, landfills, and other infrastructures. The
validation of this binary environmental indicator has been carried out through a comparison with
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building-proxy thermal analyses by using ASTER information sources. The BTFA, in function to
its characteristics (i.e., the imperviousness density), could affect the building thermal status in a
proportional way. The BTFA was assessed by using a circular model where its center was the building
centroid (Figure 2): the radius considered was of about 56 m, in this way defining an area (BTFA)
of about 1 ha. The choice of 1 ha was based on the unit used to measure the area of a farmland and
building land as reported in the European Directive 80/181/EEC [47]. For each BTFA assessed, the
Remote Sens. 2017, 10, 26
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Data and code functions developed for this work are available in the public repository on the
GitHub platform [35].
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3.1. Relationships between Daytime and Nighttime ST_BTFA and Imperviousness Density Groups
3.1. Relationships between Daytime and Nighttime ST_BTFA and Imperviousness Density Groups
The exploratory analyses revealed that both daytime (Figure 3) and nighttime (Figure 4) mean
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The steepness of the curves decreased progressively during summer, reaching the minimum at
the end of August during nighttime (26 August) with a ΔST_BTFA of 0.9 °C (Figure 4) or at the
beginning of September during daytime (6 September) with a ΔST_BTFA of 1.2 °C (Figure 3). The
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The
situation
ST_BTFA quartile fell into the park/rural area (Figures 5 and 6). The situation substantially changed in
substantially changed in the other daytime and nighttime ST_BTFA quartiles. In these cases,
the
other daytime and nighttime ST_BTFA quartiles. In these cases, progressive increases of building
progressive increases of building frequencies were observed going from the 2nd to the 4th ST_BTFA
frequencies were observed going from the 2nd to the 4th ST_BTFA quartile in the very high ID group:
quartile in the very high ID group: about 90% of buildings were observed in the 4th ST_BTFA quartile
about 90% of buildings were observed in the 4th ST_BTFA quartile (Figures 5 and 6) also characterized
(Figures 5 and 6) also characterized by a prevalence of buildings (above 90%) in urban area. On the
by a prevalence of buildings (above 90%) in urban area. On the other hand, very low frequencies of
other hand, very low frequencies of buildings or their total absence were observed in low and
buildings or their total absence were observed in low and especially very low ID groups, particularly
especially very low ID groups, particularly when the 3rd and 4th ST_BTFA quartiles were considered
when the 3rd and 4th ST_BTFA quartiles were considered (Figures 5 and 6).
(Figures 5 and 6).
The daytime ST_BTFA values (both median and average values) revealed progressive increases
The daytime ST_BTFA values (both median and average values) revealed progressive increases
in both urban and park/rural areas (Table 2). These increases were statistically significant (p < 0.01)
in both urban and park/rural areas (Table 2). These increases were statistically significant (p < 0.01)
going from the low ID to the very high ID group. In particular, the difference between the highest and
going from the low ID to the very high ID group. In particular, the difference between the highest
the lowest average ST_BTFA value observed among ID groups was 3.3 ◦ C and 2.2 ◦ C in urban and
and the lowest average ST_BTFA value observed among ID groups was 3.3 °C and 2.2 °C in urban
park/rural areas, respectively.
and park/rural areas, respectively.
A similar ST_BTFA pattern was also observed during nighttime in park/rural areas, even if the
ST_BTFA variation among ID groups was less pronounced (ΔST_BTFA of 1.2 °C) than daytime and
they were statistically significant (p < 0.01) going from the moderate ID to very high ID group. A
slightly different situation was observed considering the urban nighttime ST_BTFA pattern
(ΔST_BTFA of 1.3 °C): after a not significant (p < 0.13) decrease of ST_BTFA from the very low ID to
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Table 2. Descriptive statistic of daytime (30 June 2015) and nighttime (25 June 2016) surface
temperatures nearby residential buildings (ST_BTFA) observed in different urban and park/rural
imperviousness density (ID) groups. The percentage of residential buildings involved in each urban
and park/rural ID group is indicated in round brackets. Different letters in round brackets indicate
significant (p < 0.05) differences between ID groups.
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A similar ST_BTFA pattern was also observed during nighttime in park/rural areas, even if the
ST_BTFA variation among ID groups was less pronounced (∆ST_BTFA of 1.2 ◦ C) than daytime and they
were statistically significant (p < 0.01) going from the moderate ID to very high ID group. A slightly
different situation was observed considering the urban nighttime ST_BTFA pattern (∆ST_BTFA of
1.3 ◦ C): after a not significant (p < 0.13) decrease of ST_BTFA from the very low ID to the low ID group,
subsequent progressive significant (p < 0.05) ST_BTFA increases among ID groups were observed,
reaching the maximum ST_BTFA value in the very high ID group (Table 2).
Table 2. Descriptive statistic of daytime (30 June 2015) and nighttime (25 June 2016) surface
temperatures nearby residential buildings (ST_BTFA) observed in different urban and park/rural
imperviousness density (ID) groups. The percentage of residential buildings involved in each urban
and park/rural ID group is indicated in round brackets. Different letters in round brackets indicate
significant (p < 0.05) differences between ID groups.
Imperviousness Density (ID) of the Building Thermal Functional Area (BTFA)
ST_BTFA

(◦ C)

Daytime urban
Median
Average
St. dev. 1
95% C.I. 2
Daytime park/rural
Median
Average
St. dev. 1
95% C.I. 2
Nighttime urban
Median
Average
St. dev. 1
95% C.I. 2
Nighttime park/rural
Median
Average
St. dev. 1
95% C.I. 2
1

Very Low ID
≤20%

Low ID
20–40%

Moderate ID
40–60%

High ID
60–80%

Very High ID
>80%

(0.1%)
30.7 (a)
31.3
1.5
30.2–32.4
(0.6%)
31.8 (a)
31.7
1.8
31.2–32.2
(0.1%)
24.8 (a-b-c)
24.4
1.1
23.7–25.2
(0.6%)
22.7 (a)
22.8
0.7
22.6–23.0

(1.0%)
32.3 (a)
32.1
1.3
31.9–32.4
(5.3%)
32.0 (a)
32.0
1.6
31.8–32.1
(1.0%)
23.6 (a)
23.8
1.2
23.5–24.1
(5.3%)
22.8 (a)
22.9
0.8
22.9–23.0

(4.1%)
32.7 (b)
32.6
1.4
32.4–32.7
(8.1%)
32.3 (b)
32.3
1.5
32.2–32.4
(4.1%)
24.4 (b)
24.2
1.1
24.1–24.4
(8.1%)
22.9 (a)
23.0
0.9
22.9–23.1

(14.5%)
33.3 (c)
33.4
1.2
33.3–33.4
(7.1%)
33.1 (c)
33.0
1.3
32.9–33.1
(14.5%)
24.9 (c)
24.6
1.1
24.6–24.7
(7.1%)
23.1 (b)
23.3
1.0
23.2–23.4

(55.9%)
34.7 (d)
34.6
1.1
34.6–34.7
(3.3%)
33.9 (d)
33.9
1.3
33.8–34.1
(55.9%)
25.4 (d)
25.1
0.9
25.1–25.2
(3.3%)
23.9 (c)
24.0
1.1
23.8–24.1

St. dev. is the standard deviation. 2 C.I. is the confidence interval.

Within the same ID group, both daytime and nighttime urban ST_BTFA values were generally
significantly (prevalently p < 0.001) higher than park/rural ST_BTFA values (Figure 7).
Only two exceptions were observed during daytime. In particular, not significant differences
between urban and park/rural ST_BTFA were found in the very low (p = 0.416) and low (p = 0.296)
ID groups. Even though a difference of about 1.0 ◦ C between the park/rural and the urban median
values was observed during daytime in the very low ID group, the lack of significance was due to the
small sample size (N = 10) observed in the urban environment (Figure 7). On the other hand, strongly
significant (p < 0.001) higher urban ST_BTFA values than park/rural ones were always found during
nighttime in all ID groups (Figure 7). In addition, wider ST_BTFA differences between urban and
park/rural areas were observed during nighttime (the average urban ST_BTFA value was above 1 ◦ C
higher than the park/rural one) than during daytime (the average urban ST_BTFA value was about
0.5 ◦ C higher than the park/rural one).
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4. Discussion
Close to two thirds of Europe’s urban dwellers reside in small urban places (in settlements with
fewer than 500,000 inhabitants) [1], which therefore represent sensitive environments towards which
to pay much attention. For this reason, this study was focused on a little Italian municipality (Parma)
with about 200,000 inhabitants and with a very high urban imperviousness degree: almost a quarter of
its municipal territory is classified as imperviousness [28].
The main findings of this study can be summarized as follows:
1.

The rise of ST_BTFA observed increasing the ID was mostly more consistent during daytime than
nighttime, and in densely urban zones than park/rural zones:
a.
b.
c.

2.
3.

+1.0 ◦ C and +0.7 ◦ C per 20% increase of imperviousness were observed during daytime
and nighttime respectively at the end of June;
daytime ∆ST_BTFA among ID groups was 3.3 ◦ C in urban areas and 2.2 ◦ C in park/rural
areas; and
nighttime ∆ST_BTFA among ID groups was 1.3 ◦ C in urban areas and 1.2 ◦ C in
park/rural areas.

Within the same ID group, ST_BTFA differences between urban and park/rural areas were higher
during nighttime (above 1 ◦ C) than during daytime (about 0.5 ◦ C).
The strongest ID-related ST_BTFA increases were observed on days characterized by the
maximum summer day-length and solar radiative load (days at the end of June).

While it is well understood that imperviousness increases surface temperatures [17,50,51] and that
the impervious percentage accounts for most of the LST variation in urban areas [15,18,52,53], very little
is known about the situation nearby residential buildings, especially when different urban zones are
considered. The knowledge of how the surface temperature nearby residential buildings varies based
on the surrounding imperviousness density is very important information that assumes further interest
in this study where significant ST_BTFA differences between densely urban and park/rural areas were
observed, also revealing different dynamics during daytime and nighttime. This finding supports
results coming from previous studies where the influence of urban parks and greenspaces as cooling
elements, or less warming elements, can extend several hundred meters beyond their boundaries into
the built-up area [54,55]. In a recent study [19] carried out in a Chinese city, where a dramatic expansion
of the urbanized area was observed in the last few years, the authors found that the urban green spaces
were cooler, especially thanks to evapotranspiration, than the surrounding built-up areas, reducing
their summer LST by several degrees. This information supports previous studies, which have shown
negative correlation between the percentage of green vegetation and LST [53,56]. In addition, our study
also revealed greatest ST_BTFA differences (above 1 ◦ C) between urban and park/rural areas during
nighttime. This means that the cooling effect of green areas on surface temperatures nearby residential
buildings is greater during nighttime, when the direct downward solar radiation contribution is null.
This is in agreement with the fact that the UHI is a typically nighttime phenomenon [53,57] when the
radiation stored during the day in the densely built-up areas is released into the atmosphere during
the night [29]. These findings are especially useful in a country such as Italy where frequent and often
intense heat waves occur during summer, and a general increased earliness in the occurrence of the
most critical heat waves was observed at the end of June [58], when day-length is a risk factor with
often devastating effects for the general population and especially the most vulnerable subjects [59,60].
In the present study, the reliability of the high spatial resolution imagery has allowed obtaining
detailed information on imperviousness-related surface temperature nearby residential buildings. This
information is of particular importance in light of the fact that rooftops are the major impervious
surfaces in the urban residential environment [30] and asphalt surfaces, generally located near
buildings, are the land cover class that exacerbates extreme heat [53]. Our findings partly confirms
what has already been highlighted in the few previous studies that have dealt with similar issues. In a
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study carried out in an American city (Phoenix) with a subtropical desert climate [61], the authors
found that the presence of buildings does not explain much of the variation in LST. However, the
majority of buildings in Phoenix are composed of bright materials with light color rooftops, which
reflect most of incoming solar radiation and retain low amount of heat. On the other hand, in our
study, most residential building roofs are characterized by red rough bricks, which reflect much less
solar radiation and retain more heat. This last observation is in agreement with findings from another
American study carried out in Baltimore [62], where most building are constructed with dark-colored
rooftops, and also suggest that relationships between imperviousness density and surface temperature
of buildings could vary significantly from city to city and within cities also based on the rooftop
characteristics [61].
The strongest association between ST_BTFA and the surrounding imperviousness density
particularly evident in this study on days characterized by the maximum summer solar radiative
load enhanced the sunlight contribution to the thermal building balance especially during the hottest
period of the year. This result supports the finding concerning the higher ID-related ST_BTFA increase
observed during daytime than nighttime. This is also in agreement with Zhao et al. [30] who revealed
that rooftop characteristics explain over 30% of daytime rooftop surface temperature variations and
slightly more than 17% of nighttime temperatures. The authors also suggested that the direct solar
insolation rather than heat retention of rooftop materials explained well the observed temperature
variations. In addition, other authors [53] also revealed that greater residential building fraction
increase daytime surface temperatures with insignificant nighttime impact.
The possibility to use thermal infrared images with very high spatial resolutions in this and
several previous studies have allowed for better understanding of microclimate patterns at the urban
level, providing useful information for local authorities, land-use decision makers, and urban planners.
However, findings from this study are not generalizable and are only valid for inland cities with similar
climate and urban characteristics, such as the city size, rooftop characteristics, and comparable urban
imperviousness densities. Further studies should investigate these relationships in cities with different
climate and urban features, also including data related the urban morphology included in the BTFA
framework proposed, able to confirm these results or helping to understand other urban microclimate
dynamics. The study of the urban thermal impact on sensible elements, such as residential buildings,
where people and vulnerable subjects spend most of their time, represents a priority in a context
of global warming. In this way, targeted interventions can be better planned, identifying exactly
where the critical areas are and providing insights for UHI mitigation’s actions, such as building green
infrastructures near residential areas (especially trees and shrubs), set up green and cool roofs, and
moreover considering alternative urban design. Each improvement in the spatial knowledge of the
urban climate and the behavior of specific urban zones, especially during severe climatic events (such
as heat-waves, wind storms, floods), is important to increment awareness of risk and consequently a
novel potential resiliency could be reached. Following this, a next step will also be the development of
a summer heat-related building risk index assessed accounting any census information (at residential
building scale) available and other sociological urban data sources.
5. Conclusions
This fine-scale urban study carried out in a typical small Italian city represents an original effort
to provide a reproducible/replicable framework for better understanding the effects of different
imperviousness density levels, during summer days, on surface temperatures nearby residential
buildings in different urban zones (typical densely urbanized or park/rural areas). It is a practical
example of how high-resolution thermal infrared remote sensing data can be useful for urban detailed
analyses, as well as investigating the situation nearby single buildings, thus improving knowledge
on urban climate dynamics that regulate the interactions between urban elements, the degree of
imperviousness and thermal surface modifications.
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This study confirms the hypothesis that, during a summer day, the surface temperature nearby a
residential building is influenced by the surrounding imperviousness degree. In particular, significant
ST_BTFA increases were observed when impervious density values grew, generating different thermal
dynamics during daytime and nighttime in urban and park/rural areas. The highest ST_BTFA value
was observed in summer days (with higher irradiation and day-length) when very high imperviousness
densities (>80%) surrounding building favors the formation of particularly critical areas “urban thermal
hot-spots” that, also including residential buildings, can create risky conditions above all for the
city dwellers and for most vulnerable people or those not acclimatized to the heat [13]. Virtually,
the presence of excessive and continuous impervious surfaces surrounding residential buildings in
summer days prevent their heat loss and result in extreme heat conditions, causing what could be
defined as a “building heat stroke”. Fine-scale urban studies represent a major challenge in the near
future for better understanding the relationships between microclimate conditions and small area
urban characteristics helpful to improve the UHI mitigation strategies. For individual structures such
as residential buildings, cooler summer conditions due to the effect of nearby parks or any greenspaces
can represent reliable UHI mitigation actions addressed to enhance the urban ecosystem and favoring
a range of human health benefits. This is a priority because of the rapid and unplanned urban growth
as well as the ongoing trends in global warming. In particular, the consequent increase in the frequency
and intensity of heat-waves in urban environment [58] necessitate thorough and detailed investigations
on the effect of urbanization on the urban thermal environment to provide effective summer UHI
mitigation strategies.
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